potential states of objects is defined first before operator definition. To acquire completely all states of an object is During the course of decision-making in case-based usually very difficult. Moreover, new situations always planning, users' experience and knowledge is very appear unexpectedly. significant. This paper discusses how to incorporate them Some planning systems with templates have been into PLANA UTHOR, a case-based planning system developed for facilitating mixed-initiative, user-centric developed by us, before making a decision. Using systems that help maintain awareness of complex and templates, the authors give a new method, integrating dynamic situations. Stephen F. Smith, David W. Hildum, case-based reasoning with decision tree algorithm, to and David R. Crimm developed Comirem [3] which make a multistep decision in case-based planning. The implemented a user-centered resource allocation in templates in this system were first used to obtain a plan continuous planning domains. The users interact with the frame in terms of notified situations. The integration system through a web-based, spreadsheet-style graphical helped the users decide whether a step should be carried user interface that reflects a structured-forms decisionout at the strategic level and how the step is performed at making paradigm. In addition, the Tracker Active the tactical level, in turn. The results show that the Templates Tool [4] supports interactive template integration can improve efficiency and quality ofplanning adaptation. But both of them do not perform multistep with templates. Most of all, past cases can make the users decision-making. more confident about the solutions proposed by the In the 1990s there has been growing interest in the system. development of crisis action planning. For example, Hierarchical Interactive Case-based Architecture for Keywords: case-based reasoning; planning with Planning (HICAP), developed by the Intelligent Decision templates; decision tree algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
to formulate operational plans that are in accordance with Noncombatant Evacuation Operations (NEO) doctrine Recently there have been increasing publications on [5] . HICAP applies Hierarchical Task Editor to formulate domain knowledge formulation in Al Planning. With the NEO doctrine as knowledge base. Fortunately, HICAP appearance of the Planning Domain Defiition Language applied a user-driven question-answering tool, which only (PDDL) at the Intemational Conference on Artificial let the users partly take part in the process of decision-Intelligence Planning and Scheduling (AIPS) in 1998, making. Our approach was inspired by research on and many researchers have begun to pay more attention to application of HICAP, but extended them to apply to the describing domain knowledge moe n11 1 all past developers would concentrate on domain as the semi-structured part because of their uncertainty, as knowledge modeling rather than concern about the users' shown in Fig. 1 . reaction to a crisis response planning system during Fig. 2 shows that Situations, corresponding Reasons planning.
and Methods are three key elements of a case. Command Because of the high frequency of ship accidents, life-Post will send an Order after obtaining Situations and saving at sea is becoming more and more important. A corresponding Reasons. Accordingly Military Strength primary problem is that the current crisis response will adopt Methods, which include the specified systems cannot give a quick response and a series of operations, required forces, equipments and notices, to effectual actions against what happened as an experienced alleviate Situations. In PLANAUTHOR, we not only rescuer can do. Therefore, it is necessary to set up a crisis regarded each possible situation and its method as a case, response knowledge model including the users. but also combined all cases and corresponding rescue The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 procedures into a complete plan template. Templates have summarily introduces case-based reasoning (CBR) and
three key advantages. First, they reduce complexity. decision tree algorithm C4.5. Section 3 discusses how to Secondly, they reduce uncertainty. Finally they facilitate represent domain knowledge using templates and cases process improvement [11] . and presents a logical model of PLANAUTHOR, a casebased planning system with templates. The approach of 3.2 The Logical Model of PLANAUTHOR how the users interactively amend users' knowledge and make multistep decision is described in Section 4. Section Fig. 3 shows a logical model for providing multistep 5 gives and analyses the test results. Section 6 states decision-making process by taking advantage of the users' conclusions.
experience and knowledge. The model comprises five main modules, namely Interactive Plans Generator (IPG),
CBR ADN DECISION TREE Decision Engine (DE), Cases Manger (CM), Plans
Manager (PM) and Template Manger (TM).
CBR
Using TM and CM in PLANAUTHOR, the users can make domain knowledge models represented by some CBR solves a new problem by remembering previous templates and cases and save them in Database. When similar situation and by reusing information and creating a plan, first select a template to be adapted knowledge of that situation [7] . A mere application of according to the wreck type and the accident type and CBR to a promising approach to solve planning problems determine a plan outline displayed in IPG. Secondly, is described in detail in Ref. [ Furthermore, those features cannot reflect the users' comprehension to that situation. [11] thought that the users, who generally have much more domain knowledge than the developers, can specify and group key variables and describe 4. MULTISTEP DECISION-MAKING functions and interfaces that are meaningful to them. Therefore, we explored how to make good use of the The nature of planning with templates is how to adapt a users' experience and knowledge. At last we developed a template to be a practical plan. As far as an Order user interface which can be used to import uses' inherited from a template is concerned, there are three experience and knowledge into IPG. In Fig. 4(a) . And acquire the values of the similar features from the case base as examples of decision tree algorithm. Then applying Decision Tree Algorithm C4.5, the users can get advice displayed in IPG about whether Ventilation should be executed or not. As sim(Destinatio nOrder, SourceOrde r)= shown in Fig. 4(b At last, the users assign Out of Control as the current state 5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS of the wreck (Fig. 4(c) ). At the time, there are two cases. First, after extracting data applied by C4.5 from the case Table 1 provides the details of the test results using 84 base, DE automatically determines whether the feature of cases. It should be noted that this study has examined only wreck state can assist to make decision or not. Secondly, six top-level dominating ones among 28 Orders to the users regard the rule above as mandatory condition complete a rescue plan. and get the advice YES(1.0) ( Fig. 4(d) ). It means that As is shown in Table 1 , the degrees of belief of most PLANAUTHOR suggests the users to perform Ventilation.
Orders are improved after the users' knowledge is amended. Furthermore, some Order (Lifting) that is 4.3 Decision-Making at the Tactical Level advised not to do is changed to the positive side. However, if the users amended incorrect knowledge the degree of After making a positive decision, it is time to decide belief would decrease (Afloat Towing). Overall, our which Methods should be performed and which resource research revealed that the users' knowledge is definitely should be used in order to implement the Order. Here we useful to assist to make decision. There is a strong regard sim(NotifiedSituation, SituationInCase) as possibility that the user' knowledge can improve the similarity of features of current situations and the case quality of decision-making at the strategic level, unlike base or templates, sim(DestinationText, SourceText) as HICAP which ignores strategic issues [5].
the Order text similarity and c as a weight which Corresponding Method proposed by PLANAUTHOR represents successive relationship, as in Equation (1) needed, which is very important to process the instantiation of the tactical Methods.
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